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When the English-placeseit examination essays of

college freshmen who had passed the.exaaination were coipared with
essays of students who had failede'it was found that the
most-timportant 'diffoences between' the two groups of essays occurred
in the area of confint development and'crganization rather than in
spelling, grainer, or punctuation. A survey was made of the high
schotl ccisposition instruction experienced by the two -groups;.
findings indicated that the amount of instruction in gramadi and
spelling dicl*noi differ, significantly,, but that students who wrote'
passing essays had received more instruction in develOping And

'organizing. essay content and had had acre opportunity, to write short g
expository essays than had students whc wrote failing- essays. It is,

. 'tconcluded that, contrary to the belief of "back -to- the - basics"
advoCites, gtrammar instruction, by itself, will not result in
more-effective student, writing and training in exi58sitory writing
should, be an important pait of the college- preparatory curriculum.
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Composition basics fof College ?lei) Students

.

" mColle .Essays: Freshiten Ain't So Goal, MostlYn

In,November, 1974, a front page Los Angeles Times'story bearing thehead-
.

line above reported that almost 50 per cent of they 1974 Univiersitv of California

freshmen had been required to take Subject A, a non-credit, basic composition

course. This and similar Mews stories across the state aroused and angered

the public. If high school graduates entering the._University.of California
%.3

(high achievers, drawn fromthe top 12-1/2 per cent oetWr graduating class)

}weren't learning to write, who was? Art ongoing dialogue or, more accurately,

dispute between the public and the profession over composition instruction

was conducted-on the editorial pages of many newspapers. Teachers attempted

to explain the complexity of the writing process, the qifficulties of teaching

students to master themany skills required to produce a successful composition,

as well as the working conditiOns and studentattitudes which inhibited the

teaching add,learnIng of writing. -However,these attempts at1 explanation

were engulfed-by a floodof letters proposing more simplistic causes and

solutions. One of the largestandomost vocal groups, best described as

"back to the basics" atti the declining writing skills to
decreased emphasis orthe "basicsdefined (of conrsel as grammar, spelling,

'andpuLtuation. They concluded that the way to improve student writing was.,

. obvious:. teach student's more grammar% The following letter,published on the

edit6t.ial page of the Los Angeles Times (November 25, 1974), presents the
7

"more grammar" argument from the view point of a 15 year old boy:'
4

AIN
...I can -readily"see why there is-such confusion about

grammar and composition. Last year in the "honors",
Enlish program in a junior high, the emphasis was not
on'grammar, but on the various methods of self expression
...We used motion pictures, slide shows, magazines,
student newspaperS, and even boArd games, (all made by

r-- the students of our class) instead of grammar and reading
books. An entire class of students dawdled away nearly
the entire year, reading almoSt nothing, studying .English
grammar about one day every third week. I was literally
shocked to find out that students in "regular" English
classes were learning far more grammar than I was.
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es)
Yes, there is "confusaon, about grandar and composition." Not only does

this student fail to realize that the magaiines and newspapers produced hy'the

'students in -the honors class were farmore valuable in develOping writing

skill than time spent working on grammar exercises, but the student -also seems

unaware that his letter vindicates rather than inditcs his past grammar and

composition instruction.

Most English teachers know that grammar instruction by itself -will not result

in more effective writing,' Our problem is to convince a critical public that

tgaliking writing involves far mere than teaching spellint,punAUation, and

correct usage; and tHat effective writing requires far more than. the compbsition

of a specified number of ,sentences which are, free from these errors. What about
,

the increasing number of students being requiredito take Subject Al f we Conliaared'

1.9

passing and failing essays written for the English/Subject A placemeA exam,would
A

A

errors in. grammar, punctuation, and spelling be those Which most clearly separated

the passing from the failing essays? If we compared thtigh:schoolsc*Osition
41, ,

instructioni'received by studeits required to take'Subject4A,with that of the. more

.

'proficient writers able to enroll in English 1, would the major instructional

differenbe be the amount o£ grammar instruction English 1 students received.. Most

( .
.

..
.

of the general public would probably expect the answer to these questions to be
.

1 - .

"yes." However,' I reached'quite a different conclusion dffer'etamining essays
,

. ,

written for the University of California Los Angeles '(U.C. L. K.) English place-
...

'ment exam and analyzing survey data obtained from U. C. L. A., freshmen entolled

'in English 1 and Subject A in the fall .of 1975. During the rest of thisiession;

-I'd like to illustrate, what I found to be

passirig_and failing essays and to compare

' A-

reported by Stgject A and English 1 students.

the most important differences between

the high School composition instruction

'or

411r.
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A1though the Subject A / English 1 placement exam differs slightly at tIpcYarious
..

.

. ...

'

campuses, all the exams require'students ko write
,.?

an expositor, essay. go matter how

.

well- a student may do on other objective measures of writing skill, he or-she must

demonstrate -the ability to write a elear, well-organized, and coherent essay to be -.

exempt from the Subject A recitliremerit. The esSays,I examined were those selected by

verett ones U.C.L.A. Director of Freshman English and Subject A, to train the

instructors who evaluated the essays. The essays are, therefore, best regarded as

illustr'ative.of the criteria for passing and failing performance rather than,as a

representative dross section of the total group'of essays.
"V

In comparing anumber"of passing And failing essayA, I found that the most
__..

important differences occurred in the'area of content deirefbpment and organization.
.

_

not in the number of words Misspelled, periods omitted, commas,misplaced, or subjectc.
6

verb disagreements. Sote of 6e failing essays in th'e traininOample did havo

noticeably more grammatiparand- mechanical errors; however, otherfailing essays,were

S.

largely free of ktich errors. A certain level of correctness was\expected by the'readers,

buficorrectness by itself was never a sufficient condition for passing. Moreover,
f

Whatever their"problems in grammar and mechanics,failing essays *ere always

aracterized by flaws in organization, content development, logic,.clarity, or

coherence.

4 A few examples from some of the failing essays will illustrate the range of

problems. The first essay, Which discusses the advantages of living in a time other

than the present, begins: '

To.have lived back' in the eighteen hundreds would have been a most
adveniureoas time,.especially.during the California Gold Rush .era.

Starting from this rather weak thesis, the writer prOceeded to recount the history

of the California Gold Rush.. Although replete wittrhiStorical facts - eggs cost/$ 5'

2 --
a dozen; men such as Sirauss, Armour, and Studebaker amassed fortunes by being,

rovjsioners rather than prospectors:. most detiails contradict the original statement,

5
* 4',



that-life during to Glold Rush ls exciting wig. adventurous. - Instead, life is

depicted as difficult, harsh, and unrewarding with most of the gold seekeis bitterly
.

disappoigteand struggling to earn eno ugh-money to survive: Despl this

contradiction the writer eventually col eludes that life in mechanize modern,

America is far less fulfilling or exciting than life durin the Gold Rush. The

it fhils to develop consistent Or-coherent
-

argument and demonstrates neither that life in the 1850's was dventuroug nor that

life today is less fulfilling.

Another problemoin the development of content can be seenin the following

essay:

,-
Vandalismin American Public Schools

Vandalism has always been a major.problem in American public schools,
especially in big cities and densely populated areas. .Many dollars has gone
into the repairing and replacing of.expensife and valuable equipment. The
main cause of this vandalism is the students themselves who attend these schools.
It could be prevented by giving the students more freedom of choice at school.

. The introductOry paragraph of this essay begins with a clear statemeqt of a

problem and a propOsed solution. The inadequate causal analysis and overly simplistic
100b r

solution qUickly create problems for(the

proposition-giving stddents,mdre freedom

writer, who is unable to develop the major.

of choice at school wi31 reduce 1/apdaliSal

beyond a single three sentence paragraph. Casting about for other argument's,` the

writer seizes upon drug and alcOhol usage as N.etors confributing.to vanda.lism and-

'proceeds to write a full paragraph on each! The 'essay cone,lude§ by recommtinding

. ,
'

more instruction about the effect of_drugs and alcohol and rased Lsbcurity --
-". s 7..

, 'lb.; . t
measures. containing twoddisparate and contradictory argumehts, 'the essay must be ,

%,

judged illogical and inconsistent,

0
S ill

"If yduth k

'continues

theprobldm occurs in the following essay, based on the quotation

Ov-and_aga could." After a brief-intrOductery paragraph, the essay,

41'
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....Advice,'.advic -e, advice I xhought_I'd never hear enough
of it. I have thought quite a bit abc4it.:some; many ideas I

just tossed from mind.' 'ft hard for me to say how my elders
feel sine I am where f am but I can imagine myself in such a
posi.tcon. For example, upon embarking on the unforgetabl2

.

adventures in my senior year; I was bombarded with, :9-laye fun
now, its your senior year, or "Be careful you don't party tooo

,much....."Incredible, I ..thought . t

The writing-in this essay is best described as self,expretsive and

d.
follows the form, of a journal entry rather than that of * expository,

or persuasive essay. The orgsnizatonat structure is essentially a
. . .

pattern .of free association, one incident about "advice" sUggeSting yet
m

' t
:another of the writer's Rersonil experiences toJ)e ancludgd. qhe

- . .

,

writer shows no awareness of the type of writing, which is expeCted nor

°tile audience for lhonrthe essay is _intended. Although the rambling,

reminiscencesLoosely connected string of personal reminiscences is acceptable as

,expressrie writing, this essay'gives4no indicatiorias to whether thP

writer cars organize' and contTo], ideas,in the expository mode, which'

is; of the ability the placement exam is 'seeking to assess.

Having looke at several failing essays, let us now examine some

of the passing essays. AIthough,written cina range pf topics, the

passinf essays, like Tolstoy's happy families, seemed mdch alike: thet

writers ,began by stating a definite point of view or thesis, Selected

and'arranged examples.to illustrate this thesis, presented logical and

consistent dr/um-ants, and demonstrated. an awareness of audience and

purpose. Even, though all the passing essays followed the, standard
.

.

.
..

.exposItory format, none of the essays from the sample I,eramined 'were
k . ,

cast in the rigid fiye paragraph theme format. The majoilty used a
of

four paragraph structure, and one essay consisted of three'wel-1 developed'

Tatagraphs.

The following essay (rate "clearly passing"lidemonstrates an
k

rience in an expository essay. Theeffective use of personal exp

7
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Introductory paragraph of this essay (entitledf "A Effective Teacher ")
F

concludes,
._,

? .

....Teaching is ahighly specialized field. Not everyone can
.2\"-tit teach: As a result, á teacher is only as good as his ability,to

motivate .the student ,,seek knowledge for tiidself.
... . - .

To illustrate Les viewpoinid the writer contTAets two former gdven-
,

went teachers - one w o stimulated students tol learn and the other who.

,destroyed-inrellectmal ,curiosilly and motivation. The writer then general-
.

iets bleyond these two specific-incidents to describe the type pf ipstruc-
,

ion which will motivate a class. Pi

'Other passing essays dealt with contemporary issues outside the

writers' imm late experience. All showed an awareness of theissues,and

the ability to discuss them reasonably and consistently. Th'e writer
a.*

Of the following essay, "Contracts - an important part of every Wedding"
_.,

: t .,

(rated "superior passing ") "contends that the ,traditional marriages'

w
ceremehy is not a valid agreement for most modern couples and that

contracts specifying the rights and obligations of each person' have

.
.

.
.

become an important part of/marriage ceremonies.
0

After arguing that
. ,

many womyn cane develop an individual identity only through a career

".outside the home and that other couples may prefer a life style in

whicfi both share the burden of ancialry supporting_their family, the

essay concludes
14

'....The traditional marring- ceremony is all right for couples
who are content with traditional roles. However, today the
majority of couRles:requre some sort of additional arrange-
ment tb help modernizea mar iage. One couple's agreement*
may notseem fadr'to another, couple; but never Ore less it
may be the exact combination needed to make that prticular
marriage suceed. Many couple today feel that traditional.
weeding vows are totally out -gated and thus unnecessary. To
these couples a contract is mu h more logical and binding.
In any event, it is highly pro able that in the futur'e a
contract will be the most impo tant part of every wedding

,ceremony.

K
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Although the,fin'e1.sentence J"thv mostliMportani...every.-

'wedding .:
11,.../

,.. ,

.

, r.
4. , 4

k" - ceremony") departs from the carefully qualified conglusion, the w4ter.
d

presents a strong summary !of a reasonable, cogent argument in favor Of

4
, marriage contracts.

. .

The writers orpessing essays covvincingly demonstrate a control
r

of larger, rhetorical elements -'invention, arrangement, audience -

rait!er than,mere-1y a swerigr/skill in proofreading or. editing.

Beginning with a,defensible point of view, they liptctedidetails'

and examples which illustrated and supported that viewpointilan0 carefully.( .
'thesethese details to 'convince their audience. Althou0 a' reader

. .
,

might got acceptor agree with the,viewpoints Te5ented, he,or she
, 1 .

ld agree that the writer h ad c.reated-a. Logical and effective

it

argument.

Andlthissuperior rhetorical contr .is not merely..a. coincidence.

,Results from a sufvey'on high school compos.itionsinstructron which I

gave to three huadred// UCLA freshmen en alled in.Subiect A and English 1

classes, in the fall of 1976 reveafed44t a greatet instr,,uctional .

emphasis on-these rhetorical,_concerns rather .0an1 a greater*.qmphasis

on grammar instruction constitute the most important difference.
,

a

betiqeen Subject A and Engliph 1 students. The fal-1-611ng graph compres:

theinstmuctional emphasis-on content development and organization and

. . ,
for grammar for these twd groups of-writers.

9
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/' ,Per Cent'of.Students

Of Instruction in

Ak

Receiving Three or More emesters

Grammar and it.1/ndt.uation

R

er"

I

Per Cent, of Students Receiving Three or More Semesters
of Instruction in Content Development and Organization

.60 .
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A
,

. Fifty-six per cent 'of English 1 students reported three or mo;e.
.

O.

more;
. . .

seesters of'inSfrtctton in aspects of writing'related to 'content
.

1
*.

0 '
development And.organiation in contrast̂ .to_45 per cent ofSubject A

, .

students.
;

The -amount of ins.tructiOn received by both ,groups in
9

. grammar and spelling is much closer - 58 to 53 ptr tent -.amd does
-

not differ sionicantlY. Not only did. English 1 StudeAts receive.
At

more instruction in deveropingcontent, this instructional pattern i

suggests that Subject A -4,uaents were more lige,l to hae .studied-
. ; is I, v'

"correct' form" in Writing ,apai-t frp the hctual writing of essays
- -

I A.

themselVes.' Content developlient and erganiz.ation are rarely taught
_

apart from the writing ofan essay, but Kammar -exercises are all too

easily assigned as isolated activities.
1

r
In'addition_to a greater emphasis on developing and organizing

-

essay content,.English 1 students Were more likely to have had more

opportunity, to write short expository es7saysilthan.Subject,estudents.

Almost all. - 95 per cent - of Englis 1 students ranked "sh -ort expository
it

. . ..

essays analyzing literature or explaining my,ideas". as one of their

three Most frequent types of writing Tracticelduring high school. Only

70 per cent of the Subject A studtats ranked this type Of expository
1

,

writing in the top three, and,-not surpriSingly,they were more likely
.

....

.

to give top rank ilig to non-expository fOr ms suit)'?aspersonal and
, .

creative writing.

.

Expository writing onc- e dominated'the high school curriculum. In'.....

recen years,many English` teachers have encuraged written,.

o e,
.

:- ,
in. a. ider'range of modes and ford' anrassignments in nonexgostoryI

N
,.. , .f 4. It ,

writing which ask students to explore and-shape their personal
i

experiences .or to experiment with new forms of wriin are now an'
.

... , .

-.important part of mah English curticpl. Abandon,ing s ch writing'_'

'

V', V
I '4'

assipmen!'s and retdrnigi to an ; exclusive emphasis on e"xp iition is
k 4. .. -

. .

4.11
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, . . , tir Vv.
. '-,

r,
deither necessary or desirable. Ho4evv, Eompbsi'tiot teachers must' not.

'
0,

. . .,..,

.,

or
,

getXhal C)Cuw bsi-tbry writing makes *quite different demands,' on the
or-: , . .

.
. .

.
. .

Icriter, espertilitly j.n terms' of organization, de4lopment ;of i/eas, and
. ... , -,..."'- . r..

..- , , ,. .,,-4,
: au.Otenci-sthan 607Sexposiory forms . More pract.ice ,in,meetiA and

"et . ' = I ...
i s t., ,4 t, A

P ` . "NI _ , .. , .4 , . .. ,adJUIWItg_ 6t, ,il.t paiileurar demandi' of exp'osi'tion are -likely. _to increase
,..

.
.---5 . .

' . -4 student's pvficiency in this mode. Sincb college writing. asiiii1-
.

. . .

.

..\

mentg are almost ,exclusively exposatory,
\

the.-col lege preparatory .student J. V
# t% r.%,/

needs adequate practice' in exposition. '
4-.. .., :. ... . . ,..

,_ ,

Helptng, students , learn to develop their own ideas on a subject' IP
.

.
, \ .

and to resent them in a logical ,. well organized manner is, no less' 1 .,
\.'e .

.
. ,

, bhsis than teaching them to spell corr'ectly the words.\sed
.. . .

. ,
.

..row

. ,punetuate col-fc y.tthe sentences generated _ Mo-s.?;e,xampl s 04 e
1

-

used to' i 1 lustra e decrening 'writing ski lls have bev'n sing e sentences
Aglow , .

plucked from essays and disCussed, out 4T.context. ,Such exampl s
,

which 'suggest that writing problems. exist primarily at the' sente
.

'

aleVel , overl ook, more global- content and orginizatib

The greater the liemand made upon' students tb, respond tO a tic us
e"rg .

their own. ideas /or to 'create a synthesis .ot new, ideap , seater ,),
1,..

...
-'theirtheir need t age rhetorical elements- of invention, airangeMpnt ,

,-1-
, 1

,

and ,audiene: , .of cbursi, these are exactly the demands made on
,

.. ...:.#' ..1
students at the ,,,c011,Ke -or university level . , Cqldege courses are

- r .

4 ,,
,!

suppoSed to be -intellectuA-11y unsettling, to, pnes'ebt new ideas wpith
--,

T
O .

challenge old assumptions, and to eneour,age students, to create'stheir
.

'....k

bwn synthesis. The attempt to assimilate the new ideas they'encounter
.0 ii : , 0 .

is -1 first, and often, overwhelilling, task for the olltie 'student.

.

more
,. .

.Success in explaining and discussing, these new ideas are ore likely
,

wEen, students have learned techniques- for thinking 'through and ordel:ing ,

their ideas.

I ;
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Certainly) UniAer
.4

siiy of California stiatnts areexpectOd to have .'
.

reasonable. control ,over the conventio115 of written language - spelling

. .

";

puncthation,,standard:usage - and we ,would bewrong to deny ,their
.1 -

importance. But, students will not be prepared to carry out tAit
.

,
,.

. coildge writing assignments saiisratorHy if. the, major focus of thei
..

high sCsl writing,instruc6Ph has been mechallich.1 Corre4s:
'I----- .:

-.I think all of this reaf 1/71S what most mem s of English'.
_

.., ,..

professioh have
.!

long nainta nt paat 1114 teaching students
, .

.. .

.
,

to write imvolve s. teaching then td
-

Effsectivevkixing cannpt.be
,

.reduced to the master/ of_a few mech nical slibskills., The clear ands
) ,

.-'
coherent communilcat,i,on of a point of ,view is the liasic writing -skilli./.4t ,. ,

. . -
. . r

and7the.o4 WhiCh.we.must teacii.ourtudents,if they. are to becOme

ef,fettive Writpcs7.

le

.

1 3'
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